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Hello ICES Family,
It’s that time of year when our thoughts turn to 
sweethearts. Those we have now, or those we have had 
in the past. Valentine's Day is one of our most popular 
holidays, inspiring a flurry of card and gift giving to those 
we love. 
The origin of the concept of romantic love goes back to 
ancient times long before the legend of St. Valentine. 
Perhaps we will never know the true identity and story 
behind the man named St. Valentine, but this much is  
for sure...February has been the month to celebrate  
love for a long time, dating back to the Middle Ages.  
In fact, Valentine's Day ranks second only to Christmas  
in number of greeting cards sent. 
This is a big month for cake decorators and confectionery 
artist all over the world. What Valentine’s Day celebration 
is complete without a beautifully decorated cake, 
handmade candies and cookies? 
The Board and Representatives are preparing for ICES 
Midyear in Spokane, WA, where we will be discussing 
various member suggestions for changes to our 
organization. Will we see you there? March 3 - 6, 2016 
we will have the opportunity to see all that Spokane  
has to offer from our host hotel to the fantastic 
convention center.
Sometimes change can bring resistance, but know  
that your board looks very seriously at every  
proposed consideration of change before any final 
decisions are made.
There will be lots of surprises happening in Mobile, so 
keep your eyes peeled, you never know what you can 
bank on. Start watching the 2016 Alabama Convention 
and Show tab on the ICES website so you can plan 
ahead on your Hands-On class and Demonstration picks. 
Remember registration will open on April 1, 2016 at 11 
am (Eastern Standard Time).
As a Team working together we can achieve more.                                                                                                       
Till next month,

Fran Wheat 
President, ICES

Querida familia de ICES:
Es la época del año en que nuestros pensamientos   
dan vueltas a amores. Aquellos que tenemos ahora, 
o aquellos que hemos tenido en el pasado. El día de 
San Valentín es una de nuestras fiestas más populares, 
inspirando una ráfaga de tarjetas y regalos que damos a 
los que amamos. 
El origen del concepto de amor romántico  se remonta 
a tiempos antiguos mucho antes de la leyenda de San 
Valentín. Quizás nunca sabremos la verdadera identidad 
detrás del hombre San Valentín, pero una cosa segura…. 
Febrero ha sido el mes para celebrar el amor durante 
mucho tiempo, remontando a la Edad Media. De hecho 
el Día de San Valentín esta en segundo lugar sólo a la 
Navidad en el número de tarjetas de felicitación enviadas.
Este es un gran mes para los decoradores de pasteles 
y artistas de repostería en todo el mundo. ¿Qué 
celebración del Día de San Valentín es completa sin  
un pastel muy bien decorado, caramelos hechos a  
mano y galletas?
La Junta Directiva y los Representantes se están 
preparando para  la reunión de Medio Año en Spokane, 
WA, donde se tomarán sugerencias de varios miembros 
para cambios a nuestra organización. ¿Te veremos allí? 
Marzo 3 – 6, 2016 y tendremos la oportunidad de ver 
todo lo que Spokane tiene que ofrecer, desde nuestro 
hotel anfitrión sede del fantástico centro de convenciones. 
A veces los cambios pueden traer resistencia, pero  
sepa que su Junta toma muy en serio todas las 
consideraciones de cambios propuestas antes de  
tomar cualquier decisión final. 
Habrá muchas sorpresas que sucederán en Mobile, así  
es que mantengan sus ojos bien abiertos, nunca se sabe 
lo que usted puede  apostar por. Comience a ver 2016 
Convención y Show de Alabama en el sitio web de ICES 
para que pueda planificar  en adelantado sus clases de 
Manos en la Clase y demostraciones. Recuerde que la 
inscripción se abrirá  el 1ro de Abril del 2016 a las 11 de 
la mañana. Hora del este de los E.U.
Trabajando juntos podremos lograr más. 
Hasta el próximo mes.
 

Fran Wheat 
President, ICES

Letter from the

President
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International Cake Exploration 

Societé (ICES) is to preserve,  
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exploration of the sugar arts.  
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opportunities for continuing  

education, development  

of future sugar artists, and  

enjoyment of the art form  

in a caring and sharing  

environment.
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Victorian Rose
Kathleen Lange, San Diego, CA

“Victorian Rose” Cake Components:

• The cake consist of  1 – 10” x 4” round cake dummy

• 1 – 14” x 4 round cake dummy

• 1- 14”x 18”x 1½” cake dummy, beveled base

• 5 lbs White Rolled Fondant

• 1- 2 recipes -Royal Icing  (meringue powder recipe) – 2-3 cups colored 
for toothpick roses and white decorating design work

• 1 – recipe Kathleen’s Strong Royal Icing For Lace Work & Run Sugar   
(recipe included) – lace hearts and run sugar plaques

This cake was designed using  
a modern flair and English  
over-piping techniques from  
the era of Joseph Lambeth.  

This cake was completed using  
old-style decorating techniques, 
toothpick royal icing flowers, run 
sugar plaques, and molded sugar  
bells as well as adding a 3-D edible 
heart cake top.

When designing my English  
Overpiping/ Lambeth style cakes I 
like the designs to be delicate to the 
eye.  I prefer decorating with smaller 
cake decorating tips to achieve a 
more delicate and intricate design.  
Traditional English over-piping/
Lambeth Method-type cakes  
were created using larger cake  
decorating tips. Traditional English 
style cakes were commonly covered 
with marzipan and royal icing, 
decorated with royal icing, run  
sugar, gumpaste and pastillage  
decorations made in advance to 
complete the designs. 

English style cake flavors were  
normally a heavy textured fruit 
cake, covered with marzipan and 
royal icing. If attempting the  
“Victorian Rose” design on a real 
cake, I recommend using a firm/
dense carrot , banana, or fruit-type 
cake covered with marzipan and 
finished with rolled fondant.  
This allows for a smoother more  
traditional style and allows for the 
extra weight of the design elements 
to be added to the sides and top.   
As with any cake topper, you will 
need to add extra supports under the 
topper to withstand the extra weight 
added to the top of your cake.
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“Victorian Rose” Design and Assembly:

• 22” cake drum or baseboard, covered with fondant

• ½” satin ribbon and 3mm pearls around edges of 
baseboard; hot glued

• 14” corrugated cake circle (not visible) for the base 
of the 14” beveled base

• Decorating tips #1, #2, #3, #14,#16, #101s

• Parchment paper cones;  used for decorating and 
to cut leaf tip; you may use a tip # 65 or smaller

• Wax Paper; 18-  2”x 2” squares (lace hearts);  
300 – 1”x1” squares (toothpick roses) 

• Scotch® Tape

• Toothpicks (Round)

• Flower formers (form lace hearts) 

• Burgundy, Brown, and Leaf Green liquid gel colors 
 
 
 

 

• Super Pearl Airbrush Color

• Clear Edible Glitter, placed through wire sieve 
(extra fine)

• #3 good quality paint brush

• 1- Heart scalloped plaque – made with run sugar; 
finished on both sides. (pattern included)

• 1 – Petal scalloped plague – made with run sugar. 
(pattern included)

• 18 Lace Hearts made with Egg White Royal Icing 
(Make 24 hours prior to allow for drying time.  
Make extra to allow for breakage (pattern included))

• 300 Toothpick Roses – 2 petal, 3 petal, 2 & 4 petal, 
3 & 5  petal, and 3, 5 & 7 petal. Variegated color 
roses, light to darker in shade

• 4 Medium to Large Sugar Molded Bells

• Cake dividing tools

Article continues on next page. 

Kathleen’s Egg White Royal Icing Recipe

Note: Strong Royal Icing for Lace Work & Run Sugar Plaques

• 4 large egg whites, approximately 1/2 -2/3 cup –  
room temp, you may use pasteurized egg whites

• 2 pounds confectioners’ sugar, sifted

• Juice of ½ lemon; strained – May use bottled lemon juice  
(1-3 Tablespoons)

Beat egg whites until frothy and slowly add confectioners’ sugar 
while beating on low speed.  Continue beating on low speed 
for about 5 minutes.  Icing should be very stiff.  If not, add 
more confectioners’ sugar—a small amount at a time. Add the 
strained lemon juice, more or less, until piping consistency is 
achieved.

Note: When working with royal icing, I recommend using parch-
ment cones. This will keep you from overfilling your decorating cones 
and the icing from breaking down as quickly causing an airy looking 
design. If your icing starts losing the design, breaking or looking 
airy, you will need to re-beat the icing in the mixer to retain the 
proper consistency. Keep the icing bowl with the mixer and cover 
with a damp cloth. This will prevent the icing from drying out and 
crusting.

Run Sugar Work

To thin icing for run sugar work, add more egg white and a 
small amount of strained lemon juice.  Beat at a low speed until 
icing is just sluggish, NOT RUNNY.  When you lift your spat-
ula, let icing drop and count to 10 slowly.  If the icing is smooth 
before counting to 10, it will be too thin.  The icing will be the 
right consistency when the run sugar dries with a pillow like 
effect. If your icing is too thin, it will sink in the middle or dip 

down when completely dry. Once the consistency is achieved, 
let stand for approximately 30 minutes, if possible, then stir by 
hand for several minutes to remove air and work out bubbles. 
(DO NOT BEAT)

NOTE:  THIS ICING MUST BE COVERED WITH A DAMP 
CLOTH AT ALL TIMES AND KEPT COMPLETELY FREE 
OF GREASE OF ANY KIND.

Prep Steps & How To

1. Begin by covering the cake base board, cake dummy and 
bevel with rolled fondant. Set aside. Prepare all elements 
to be made and dried ahead. Allow all run sugar plaques to 
dry at least 48 hours. Dry royal icing hearts and roses 12-
24 hours. Different drying times are required depending 
on weather conditions in your area.

2. Make two different run sugar plaques at least one week 
prior to use. Prepare corrugated cake circles. Attach/tape 
heart scallop and scalloped pattern tightly onto 2 different 
cardboard cake circles. Cover with wax paper so it is very 
tight and smooth. Using a tip #1 and the egg white royal ic-
ing recipe for lace work and run sugar, outline one scalloped 
heart and one petal run sugar plaque making sure outlines 
are perfect. Dry at least 15 minutes before adding flow-in.  
Flow run sugar into dried outlines being sure to pop any 
air bubbles that may rise to the top of the run sugar with 
a corsage pin. Allow to dry completely. When scalloped 
heart plaque is completely dry, remove wax paper, and flip 
over and repeat the process by outlining and flowing on the 
backside of the plaque. This will allow the plaque to look 
finished on both sides. Note: Finished run sugar runouts may 
be placed under a heat lamp for 15-20 minutes then placed in a 
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Victorian Rose
(Continued from previous page)

Step 2a

Step 4a

Step 5a

Step 5c

Step 2b

Step 4b

Step 5b

dehydrator to speed drying time overnight.  
Always make one extra of each plaque 
needed, in case of breakage.   

3. When plaques are completely dry, using 
egg white royal icing recipe and tip #1, 
apply a triple bead border (similar to a 
triple shell border) around the scalloped 
heart plaque by laying on wax  
paper-covered cardboard. Apply one 
bead border on one side at a time.  
Allow to the plaque to dry, then flip  
the heart over and repeat the process on  
the back side of the plaque. Finish the 
center border last.  

4. After the scalloped heart plaque is  
completed with the triple bead  
border dried, apply a heart-shaped  
piped straight line using a tip #16  
approximately 1- 1 ½” from outside  
edge. Allow enough room for toothpick 
roses to be applied over and around the 
heart line. This will give a nice toothpick 
rose heart wreath effect.  Remember  
to allow enough room on the inside of 
the heart wreath to attach a lace heart 
into the center. Allow heart line to dry. 
Using royal icing, attach toothpick roses 
to the heart shaped line. 

5. Make Royal Icing toothpick roses. Color 
the royal icing by using a small amount 
of burgundy and a hint of brown gel 
color.  This will give more of a dusty rose 
color. Start with a very light tone and 
increase the shade with each size being 
made. Using a toothpick with 1'x 1' 
wax paper squares and a tip #101s with 
royal icing, make approximately 300 
toothpick roses. Using the toothpick as 
your nail, complete roses the same as 
regular frosting roses. Make five different 
sizes in a three different shades of the 
same color:pale to more intense shades. 
Make 60 of each size rose. (2 petal, 3 
petal, 2 & 4 petals, 3 & 5 petals, and 
finally 3, 5 & 7 petal toothpick roses) 
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Step 6a Step 6b

Article continues on next page. 

6. Make 18 or more lace hearts (pattern 
included) using Kathleen’s Egg White 
Royal Icing and a 2”x2” wax paper 
square.  Place wax paper over pattern 
and using tip #1, make design as shown 
in picture.  Pipe with straight lines for 
lace look meeting in the middle of the 
heart.  Complete heart with a zigzag 
design using tip #1 on outer edge of 
heart.  Complete with a tiny bead 
border on top of zigzag and attach a 3 
& 5-petal rose in center of heart.  Place 
heart on medium to large flower for-
mer allowing to dry into arched shape.  
Sprinkle completed heart with extra-
fine edible glitter, adding edible bling/
sparkle to completed hearts. Once dry, 
place one of the finished hearts in the 
center of the heart plaque inside the 
rose wreath.  

7. Make 4-6 molded sugar bells.  These 
are used to prop completed heart 
plaque onto petal- scalloped run sugar 
plaque.  Make the following recipe for 
molded sugar bells.  Hollow out bells 
and dry completely before assembly or 
adding roses. Note: Always make  
extra in case of breakage. 

Molded Sugar Bell Recipe & Directions

• 2 cup granulated sugar
• 4 teaspoons water – more or less depending on climate
• 1 teaspoon Meringue Powder (for strength‐optional)

Knead the ingredients together for one minute. Mixture should not be too wet or 
too dry. Using bell mould, press the sugar mixture into mould. (Dust the mould 
lightly with corn starch if the mixture will not release.) Turn sugar-compacted bell 
out onto cardboard to un-mould.

Oven dry – 200 degrees – 10 minutes (longer for larger pieces or air‐dry 24 hours) 
Holding the moulded sugar bell, start digging into center of bell with a tapered 
spatula to hollow out the bell being careful not to break the bell. Make extra in case 
of breakage

Note: To prevent drying, keep sugar covered with a damp cloth until you complete your 
moulding project. 
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Victorian Rose
(Continued from previous page)

8. Finish petal-scalloped run sugar plaque 
by applying a #2 bead border and  
applying 3 toothpick roses at points  
of petal shape. Glue on with royal icing 
and let dry. Apply toothpick roses to top 
edge of sugar bells by using egg white 
royal icing as the glue. Let dry.  Apply 
second layer of roses to bottom edges 
of bells by using more egg white royal 
icing as the glue.  Let dry. Place bells 
on the petal run sugar plaque by using 
heart-scalloped plaque and figuring out 
the best placement to glue the sugar 
bells in place making sure heart will lean 
properly. Using egg white royal icing, 
glue in place using Saran™ wrap and 
tissue paper to hold bells in proper place 
until dry. When dry, complete design 
with leaves using leaf green with slight 
amount of toothpick burgundy pink 
color added. This allows the colors of the 
leaves to match and blend with the same 
color tones. 

9. The cake design is ready to start.  
After completing all of the prep work, 
now you may begin on your white 
fondant-covered cake dummy. On the 
“Victorian Rose” cake, it has a drop swag 
design with Lambeth style over-piping 
techniques added. Using a cake dividing 
set, divide the cake into 12ths, at every 
quarter division of the cake starting at 
the top and marked, then drop the design 
one inch from the quarter marks; giving 
you the 12ths. This gives a dropped  
scallop design. (Shown in picture)

10. With royal icing and using a # 1 tip, drop 
a single stringwork design around the 
entire cake as shown making sure each 
string is perfectly finished with no bumps, 
humps or hollows. Touch up any areas 
that may look uneven with a damp  
painters brush.   
Kathleen Notes: The damp brush is your 
friend. The damp brush is your friend.  
The first layers and all the foundation base 
design work needs to be exact, or your entire 
design will be off.

Step 8a

Step 10

Step 8c

Step 8b
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Step 11a

Step 11b

11. Continue the design by adding stringwork rows with a #2 tip 
dropped just below the #1 row, and then a #3 tip, dropped 
just below the #2 row. Be sure to leave at least 1/2" or one 
width of a #16 star tip, between each dropped scalloped 
stringwork.  This will ensure the overpiping is the exact  
distance apart and the different size toothpick roses will  
fit at each point when the scalloped stringwork and the  
over-piping are complete. Each row from now on will  
drop a little lower and give the effect of an elegant drop  
and elevated design prevalent to the Lambeth design work   
Kathleen Notes: Using a corsage pin, mark a starting point  
at the baseboard, as a reminder of where you started your  
overpiping rows

12. Continue with a #14 star tip, piping a scalloped line ½" 
below #3 row.  Then pipe a #14 star tip zigzag crescent  
scallop, approx. ½" below the #14 scalloped line row. Now  
the overpiping method begins! After completing the #14 
zigzag crescent scallop, slightly drag the #14 star tip into  
the center of your crescent scallop making a scalloped line  
in the very center of your zigzag crescent. This will allow  
your stringwork to drop correctly into the groove of your  
#14. Continue the overpiping technique as noted in the  
next steps.

13. Once these rows are in place and slightly dried, you can begin 
the overpiping (dimensional work) by building the layers up. 
Starting from the top, the #1 row will stay as is. The #2 row 
will have a #1 layer placed on top. The #3 row will have a #2 
and then a #1 layer. The #14 scalloped line row will have a #3, 
#2 and #1, and last row will be #14 zigzag, #14 scalloped line, 
#3, #2, and finish with a #1.   
Kathleen Notes: Make sure you allow each row and layer to dry 
slightly before applying next row.  Normally each row will be dry 
enough by the time you complete the first row around the entire 
cake.  Each row will drop a little lower and give the effects of  
an elegant dramatic sculptural design--a hallmark of English 
overpiping and Lambeth design work.

14. For the bottom bevel design, divide the bottom cake into 
12ths. This time offset the scalloped design positioning the 
highest points on sides to lowest points on bevel.

15. Using a #14 star tip, finish the bottom edge of bevel with 
a shell border. Continue using a #14 star tip and pipe a 
dropped zigzag crescent scallop border at lowest part of the 
bevel just above the shell border.

16. With a #14 star tip, pipe a scalloped line approximately ½" 
above the #14 star tip zigzag crescent scallop.  Then continue 
the process as in step 12. Add another row ½" above with #3 
tip stringwork. Continue the design with the same process as 
in step 13. Build volume on these rows using the #3, #2 and 
#1 tips using the same process from step 11 to complete the 
cake design.

FINISHING: Attach the piped lace hearts on the side of the 
cake as indicated in the photos using royal icing. Also, attach the 
toothpick roses at the stringwork joints (as shown).

Kathleen Lange, Instructor / Master Cake Design Artist from San  
Diego, California and Sandpoint, Idaho, has been decorating and teaching 
confectionery arts since 1980.
Today, Kathleen is a highly regarded innovator and is known  
internationally for the foreign technique, The Lambeth Method.  
She has brought back an old school technique by adding her own techniques 
as well as a contemporary, romanticized and modernized flair. She has 
become very well known for her Lange/Lambeth English Over-piping 
Boot Camps, skills in sugar art and also the quality of her demonstrations 
and classes. The elements of this cake design are offered in Kathleen Lange’s 
English Lambeth Style Boot Camps Cake Decorating Classes.
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Heart Tutorial
Lidia Silvestre, Lisbon, Portugal

Step 1. Start by covering two cakes and a cake board in  
white fondant.

Step 2. Place the larger cake on the cake board, with a  
little ganache.

Step 3. Mark a straight line in the lower cake with a toothpick or 
with a needle tool.

Materials

• Two cakes and a 
cake board covered 
in white fondant;

• Pink ribbon;

• Set-square;

• Toothpicks;

• Needle tool;

• Water pen;

• Craft gun;

• Scalpel or knife; 
 

 

• Brush;

• Sponge;

• Small scissors;

• Heart cutter;

• Sugar paste in rose, 
magenta and yellow;

• Tylose;

• Gold dust;

• Gold mist spray.
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Step 4. Roll three pieces of sugar paste in 
rose, magenta and yellow. Add tylose to 
the sugar paste.

Step 7. Cut the tubes with a scalpel or 
knife with a measure that exceeds the 
height of your cake.

Step 10. After marking the circumference 
of the smaller cake on the top of the cake, 
trim the excess of the small tubes and fold 
them over the cake. The objective is that 
the tubes will accompany the circumfer-
ence line of the smaller cake (with a small 
space to fit a ribbon).

Step 5. Using the craft gun and the  
attachment with the medium round  
disk, make thin tubes of the three colors.

Step 8. Brush the yellow tubes with 
golden dust.

Step 11. In this cake, the effect resembles 
art-deco, so the rolls will diminish in  
size on each side. Dowel the lower cake 
and place the smaller cake on top with  
a little ganache.

Step 6. Using the smoother, roll it over the 
little tubes, so that they all become equal and 
without the marks that the craft gun leaves.

Step 9. Attach the tubes to the cake, with a 
little water and in order of magenta, rose and 
gold, in line with the mark made previously.

Step 12. With a gold mist, spray the cake  
and dab the cake with a sponge, using the 
color sprayed on to the cake. Spray and dab 
in small portions, as the gold mist dries fast. 
Repeat over the tubes of the lower tier, but  
try to keep it in a light gold, so that the colors 
are still visible underneath.

Article continues on page 16. 
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Pink and Red Cakes
1. Sherrie Ortiz, MO 

All fondant covered. Ruffles are made 
with peony petal cutter. Flowers are 
gumpaste with similar cutter and  
assembled on the cake.

2. Lorena Hernandez, IL 
Patterned Mosaic: Design on the Left 
Side: A rolling pin was used to create 
the vertical lines. Fondant strips were 
placed to create the raised pattern.
Design on the Right Side: Square  
increments of seven different colors 
were used to create the spiral effect.

3. Barbara Sullivan, AL  
Buttercream iced cake with star tip 
swirls piped on each tier.  Garnished 
with gumpaste tea roses dusted in a 
blush color.

4. Sandra Daggett, WA  
This is Lambeth cake, use of overpiping 
with several tips going down to a tip #1. 
All roses are done on a toothpick. 

a

Convention Cake Photos by Sam and 
Elaine Stringer, Stringer Photography, KY.

Convention Cakes
Omaha, NE 2015
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2 3

4

Convention Cakes
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Convention Cakes
Omaha, NE 2015

a

Convention Cake Photos by Sam and 
Elaine Stringer, Stringer Photography, KY.
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Convention Cakes
b

3 4

Pink and Red Cakes
1. Alisa Suzuki, Tokyo, Japan 

Fondant covered cake inspired by  
female kimono. Cherry blossoms are 
made without using any cutters.  

2. Cheryl Weise, WI 
Gumpaste flowers and fondant covered 
cake with subtle swirls.

3. Cassidy Martenson, IN 
Bottom cheese wheel was covered with 
pre-colored red fondant. Variegated 
brown gumpaste created a wood grain 
look for the top plate cover. Middle tier 
has carved out holes, covered with white 
fondant and airbrushed yellow. 

4. Derek Aimonetto, WI 
This three-tier cake from the CMSA exam 
demonstrated five of the ten required 
skills, including (top to bottom): Royal  
Icing Collar, Piped Embellishments, 
Wings, and Basic Stringwork, as well as 
the requirement for covering a tier in 
fondant during the exam (middle tier).
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Heart Tutorial (Continued from page 11)

Step 13. Place a ribbon on each cake tier 
and on the cake board.

Step 16. Attach two hearts, by its back side, 
with water and then have them sprayed 
with the gold mist as well. Allow to dry.  
Repeat the process with the other two hearts.

Step 19. The same technique, using small 
tubes, can be used to cover an entire tier 
and the small heart made of tubes can be 
directly attached to the cake.

Step 14.  To make the cake topper with  
the dual heart, roll out a piece of fondant. 
Attach a small amount of tubes with water 
in the same order as in the cake.

Step 17.  Insert a toothpick on each heart 
(on their side) so that it will be hidden 
when they sit on top of the cake, one heart 
slightly covering the other. Place the hearts 
on the top tier.

Step 20.  A longer tube can be used as a rim.

Step 15. With a heart cutter, cut out four 
hearts in the same shape.

Step 18. The cake is complete!
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Original New Orleans King Cake Recipe
During Mardi Gras, a very popular custom that is still celebrated is the  
making of the King Cake which represents the three kings who brought gifts 
to the baby Jesus. A plastic baby is baked inside the King Cake (or placed inside 
after baking); and the tradition is whoever receives the baby in their piece of the 
cake must buy the next King Cake or throw the next party.  In New Orleans, 
King Cakes are made of cinnamon-filled dough in the shape of a hollow circle.  
The cake is topped with a delicious glazed topping and then sprinkled with 
colored sugar:  purple (representing Justice), green (representing Faith), and  
gold (representing Power).  Hundreds of thousands of King Cakes are eaten in 
New Orleans during the Carnival season.

This recipe, submitted by ICES member Edith Powers (LA) is very easy and 
tastes wonderful.  I enjoyed the subtle lemon and orange flavors sneaking their 
way past all of the cinnamon and sugar.  This recipe is a keeper.  *I used the butter 
Crisco™ versus regular Crisco™.  Maureen Lawson

Edith Powers, LA

Dough:

1. For Dough: in a mixer at first (lowest) speed combine granulated sugar, salt, 
and shortening until well creamed.

2. Add eggs and continue to cream.
3. Dissolve the yeast in the room temperature milk and add the flavors.  

Once dissolved, add to creamed mixture and continue to mix. Add flour  
and mix until dough tightens. Remove from mixer and knead into a ball.

4. At this point, sprinkle some flour on top and cover with a clean kitchen towel. 
Allow the dough to rest for 1-1/2 hours.

5. After the dough has rested, roll out into a long, rectangular piece. Brush on 
canola oil covering the entire piece. Sprinkle the cinnamon sugar liberally over 
the whole piece.

6. Once the dough is covered with the cinnamon sugar and oil or the cream 
cheese, fold it in half lengthwise. Cut into 3 strips, pinch edges, and braid the 
dough. (Braiding dough is just like braiding hair). Braid all the way to the end.

7. Pinch the ends together and form a circle with the dough.
8. Transfer to a parchment lined baking sheet.
9. Cover and allow the dough to rest again until it doubles in size – about 1 hour.
10. Preheat the oven to 375°F.
11. While the dough is resting mix your colored sugars.
12. Place the King Cake in the oven and bake for 12-15 minutes until the dough 

is golden brown.
13. Remove from oven and make your glaze.
14. Drizzle the glaze over the top of the King Cake.
15. Sprinkle the three colored sugars on top of the King Cake alternating  

the colors.
16. Slice and serve. Then “laissez les bon rouler” (let the good times roll)!

A Louisiana favorite is cream cheese filling. Replace the cinnamon sugar filling with  
the cream cheese filling recipe listed below.

Cream Cheese Filling   

8-ounces cream cheese, softened
2-1/2 cups powdered sugar, sifted
2 tablespoons milk
½ teaspoon lemon zest

Brush the cream cheese filling on with a pastry brush.  

For the Dough
• 1/3 cup Granulated Sugar
• 1 teaspoon Salt
• ½ cup All-Purpose Shortening
• 2 large Eggs
• 2 small packs Active Dry Yeast
• 1 cup Milk (room temperature)
• ¼ teaspoon Lemon Flavor
• ¼ teaspoon Orange Flavor
• ¼ teaspoon Vanilla Flavor
• ¼ teaspoon Butter Flavor
• 4 cups All-Purpose Flour
• ½ cup Canola Oil
• ½ cup Cinnamon Sugar

For the Glaze
• 1 cup Powdered Sugar, sifted
• 2 Tablespoons Milk

For the Colored Sugar
• 3 cups Granulated Sugar, divided
• 1 teaspoon Yellow Food  Color
• 1 teaspoon Green Food Color
• 1 teaspoon Purple Food Color
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Motion #1: Move to assign account code number 6145 for 
Convention Incentives. CARRIED
Motion #2: Move to change the account code for the  
Representative Convention Breakfast the Reps 6710 to 
6250.  CARRIED
Motion #3: Move to change the account code 6508 to 
6515 for the Internet Coordinator. CARRIED
Motion #4: Move that ICES purchase plastic purple piggy 
banks with the ICES logo on it, cost not exceeding $150, 
to be sold at the 2016 Alabama Convention and Show 
membership booth. CARRIED
Motion #5: Move that ICES purchase a Step and Repeat 
sign with our ICES logo on it to be used at future ICES 
conventions at a cost of no more the $350. CARRIED
Motion #6: Move that when the email is sent announcing 
the results of online voting, that it include the numbers for 
approval, disapproval or abstain. CARRIED
Motion #7: WITHDRAWN
Motion #8: Move that an acknowledgment of receipts be 
sent when received and when payment is made. CARRIED
Motion #9: Move that the 2016 Alabama Convention and 
Show can use a demonstrator twice if necessary for their 
show offerings. The second demo must be of a different 
topic.  CARRIED
Motion #10: Move to create an additional vendor contract 
for vendors that would choose to pay on a monthly basis.  
CARRIED
Motion #11: Move to adjourn. CARRIED

Moción # 1: Proponer asignar el código de cuenta número 
6145 para incentivos de la Convención. Aprobada
Moción # 2: Proponer cambiar el  número del código de la  
cuenta del Desayuno de Representantes de la Convención 
para los Representantes de 6710 al 6250. Aprobada
Moción # 3: Proponer cambiar el número del código de 
la cuenta del 6508 al 6515, la cuota del Coordinador del 
Internet. Aprobada
Moción # 4: Proponer la compra de huchas de plástico 
color purpura con el logotipo de ICES, que el costo no 
exceda $ 200. Para ser vendidos en la Convención  en el 
stand  de Membresía de ICES. Aprobada
Moción # 5: Proponer que ICES compre un cartel de 
repetición (Step and Repeat) con nuestro logo de ICES  
en él, para que sea utilizado en futuras Convenciones De 
ICES a un coso de no más de $ 350. Aprobada
Moción # 6: Proponer que cuando se envié el correo 
electrónico anunciando los resultados de la votación en 
línea incluya los números de aprobación, desaprobación y 
abstención. Aprobada
Moción # 7: Omitida
Moción # 8: Proponer la verificación de recibos  que sean 
enviados cuando se reciba y cuando se haga un pago. 
Aprobada.
Moción # 9: Proponer que la Convención y Show  del 2016 
en Alabama pueda utilizar un demostrador dos veces si 
fuera necesario para los ofrecimientos del show. La  
segunda demostración  debe ser un tema diferente.  
Aprobada
Moción # 10: Proponer crear un contrato de vendedor  
adicional para los vendedores que opten por pagar en 
base mensual.  Aprobada. 
Moción  11: Proponer levantar la sesión. 
 

ICES Board Of Directors Webinar Meeting
December 1, 2015

Motion Recap
ICES Reunión Webinar

Diciembre 1, 2015 

An Invitation to Bi-lingual Volunteers
We invite our bi-lingual members to consider 
volunteering some of their time to assist our Show 
Committee and attendees with language translation 
needs during our 2016 Alabama ICES Convention 
and Show.
Our attendees join us from many different countries 
each year.  Some of them are first timers to an ICES 
Convention and Show, and some are visiting the 
United States for the first time. The most often used 
language translations are English to Spanish and 
Spanish to English. Occasionally, we have a need for 
translation of other languages as well.

Visit our Volunteer page on our convention website  
at www.icesconvention.org to learn more about  
volunteering at our show. Our volunteer sign-up process 
will begin on April 1, 2016.  
Please send questions about translation volunteer  
opportunities to Lorena Hernandez and Mattie  
Ausbrooks at translations2016@icescovention.org.
Questions about other volunteer opportunities should  
be directed to Elizabeth Dickson and Fran Tripp at  
volunteers2016@icescovention.org.
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My Certification Story: Beatriz Müller, CMSA
After going back and forth for several months asking myself questions like … should I…? What would I 
gain from it…? Do I really want to put myself through this…? I decided I was going to go for it and right at 
that moment began my most rewarding cake/sugar art experience to date.

I was excited and very inspired creating my 3 certification pieces, focusing on my 
strengths: royal icing and speed. I designed my pieces, made the necessary changes 
and after timing myself twice I told myself that it was going to be “a piece of cake”.

Little did I know that my assistant, Melina, and I were going to embark on an  
unforgettable experience. The Sunday before the test, Melina and I packed  
everything and started our 1600 kilometers (970 miles) journey to Omaha. About 
half way there, my van’s air conditioning broke down. It was very hot but we kept 
driving. We were not only sweating buckets but also freaking out thinking about 
all the certification sugar pieces packed at the back of the van. We dared not look.

Two hours before arriving in Omaha, the van started making a lot of noise but we 
kept driving without stopping to see what it was, or to see if the sugar pieces were 
still intact or in nice puddles of melted sugar.  The van completely broke down as 
we were entering the hotel parking garage. It turned out that the cooling system 
was also gone.

You can imagine my state of mind at that moment: I had no car, may have no dry 
sugar pieces (I hadn’t looked yet), and I was about to take the most nerve-wracking 
test since my university days. I did finally open the boxes and to my amazement 
(and some awesome packaging) all the pieces were prefect, not even a missing 
stringwork from any of my cake room showpieces!

The day of certification arrived. I was very nervous at the beginning due in part 
that the room was very cold which affected my royal icing a bit plus other unforeseen little issues. At that 
moment, I regretted choosing to pipe Lambeth so early into the test as I had trouble keeping my hand 
steady for the first hour and a half. But then something happened, I completely relaxed and got into my 
groove and I sailed through it, finishing the 3 pieces almost an hour and a half early.

I am so thankful to those ICES members who helped me to find a wonderful mechanic and to those who helped me to go through 
this experience with their kind words and encouragement. And to answer those first questions I would say that regardless of the 
outcome it was an incredible personal challenge. Would I put myself through the challenge again? You bet.

www.cakesbybeatriz.com

ON, Canada

Una Invitación a Voluntarios Bilingües
Invitamos a nuestros miembros bilingües a que 
consideren el voluntariado parte de su tiempo para 
ayudar a nuestro Comité del Show y a los asistentes 
con necesidades de traducción de idioma durante 
nuestro Show y Convención del 2016 en Alabama.
Nuestros asistentes se unen a  nosotros de  
diferentes países cada año. Algunos de ellos asisten 
por primera vez a una Convención  y Show de ICES 
y algunos visitan los Estados Unidos por primera 
vez. Las traducciones de idiomas más utilizados  
son Inglés- Español, Español –Inglés. De vez en  
cuando tenemos una necesidad de traducción  
de otros idiomas. 

Visite nuestra página de voluntarios en nuestro sitio  
web de convención en www.icesconvention.org para 
aprender más sobre voluntariado en nuestro show. 
Nuestro proceso de registro de voluntarios se iniciará  
en Abril 1, 2016.
Por favor enviar  preguntas acerca de las  
oportunidades de voluntariado y traducción a  
Lorena Hernández y Mattie Ausbrooks at  
translations2016@icesconvention.org.
Preguntas acerca de otras oportunidades de  
voluntariado deben ser dirigidas a Elizabeth Dickson y 
Fran Tripp at volunteers2016@icesconvention.org. 
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Macaroons Recipe
Editorial note:  Many of the ICES Newsletter articles are written by  
international sugar artists.  Occasionally, the foreign-language  
spelling differs from our English-language spelling. Out of respect and 
gratitude to the author, I choose to defer to the international spellings 
as typified in this article by the use of macaroons versus macarons.

Ingredients

• 127.0 Grams almond flour
• 127.0 grams extra fine granulated sugar  

(Example: Dixie Brand) – sift it or strain it only once
• 127.0 grams confectioner's sugar or 10X 
• 100 grams egg whites (Approximately the egg whites  

of three large eggs)  
• Vegetable coloring 
• 1/4 teaspoon (very full) of Cream of tartar 

Directions

Sift the almond flour three times; set aside. Sift the confectioner's 
sugar once; then mix them together and sift them again two or 
three times. NOTE: If you are making coffee macaroons, add 
a tablespoon of instant decaffeinated coffee powder strained or 
sifted and add to the almond flour and confectioner’s sugar mix 
10X. If you are making chocolate macaroons add a tablespoon  
of unsweetened chocolate powder or unsweetened cocoa strained 
or sifted and add to the almond flour and confectioner’s sugar 
mix 10X. 

Place in the egg whites in the mixer on medium speed (number 
6) until it looks like soapy water or until it starts making bubbles. 
Add the 1/4 teaspoon of cream of tartar and continue mixing for 
6 to 7 minutes until it is foamy. Lower the speed of the mixer 
(number 4), and add the extra fine granulated sugar in a slowly 
sprinkling motion; cleaning the sides with a spatula. Then 
increase the speed of the mixer to 9 or 10 until the egg whites 
stiffen or at the meringue point. You should be able to turn the 
mixer bowl upside down without the mix spilling out.  

Celided Bello Polanco, Puerto Rico

Transfer the mix to a bowl. Divide the almond flour and  
granulated sugar mix in three parts. Add the first part to  
the bowl with the egg whites; also add the desired color and 
flavoring. The coloring and the flavor must be added on top  
of the flour.  Never add them on the meringue because it can 
make it go down.  They must be added to the flour mix when  
you are folding and turning.  

Using a rubber spatula, draw it halfway through the mixture and 
slowly fold until incorporated, giving the bowl a turn with each 
fold.  Repeat about 8 to 10 times. Add the second part of the 
almond flour and granulated fine sugar mix and continue folding 
and turning the mix keeping it stiff. Add the third part of the 
almond flour and granulated fine sugar mix and continue folding 
and turning the mix until the mix falls from the spatula similar to 
volcano lava; falling slowly, but continuously; a little thick.  

You have to fold and turn around 50 times in total. You cannot  
fold and turn more than that because it will cause the mix to be  
too liquid and the macaroons will not be good. After adding the 
third part of the mix, you have to fold and turn slowly in order not 
to overdo it and spoil the mix.
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Transfer the batter to a pastry bag with the 
round tip 10, 11 or 12 to make the macaroons. 
Holding the bag vertically, fill up the  
macaroons baking sheets. Firmly tap the  
baking sheets against the counter to release any  
air bubbles.  This tap must firm, but it must not  
be too high from the counter in order not to  
move the macaroons from its places. 

Do not place them in the oven until they 
are totally dry to contact.  Touch them with 
your fingers and they must be dry, as if you 
were touching an egg shell. If your finger is 
not clean, they are not ready.  They could take 
from 15 minutes to two hours depending on 
the consistency of the folding and turning to 
be as volcano lava, no looser. The temperature 
also affects this process.  If it is raining or if 
there is a lot of humidity, they take longer to dry.   
I place them where they get the air conditioning directly.

Preheat the oven to 290 degrees and when they are dry place 
them in the oven for 18 to 20 minutes. Place one baking sheet 
at a time.  The oven rack must be on the second shelf from the 
bottom of the oven. Do not open the oven until you are sure that 
it has been 13 to 15 minutes and that the macaroons have made 
pie. This means that the border that it makes looks like a fried 
egg on the border and this is called the "macaroon pie".  

When you remove it from the oven, you have to wait until you 
are absolutely certain that they are cold to remove them from the 
baking sheet. If when you try to remove them and part of the 
flour sticks on the sheet after they are cold, it means that they are 
not cooked, and that they need more time in the oven. You have 
to put them back in the oven for another 5 to 8 minutes at 290 
degrees and you have to wait again until they are completely cold 
to remove them from the sheet again.

The filling could be a ganache with chocolate and vanilla flavor,  
chocolate, cappuccino, lemon, etc. You can mix any filling with 
any flavor you may like with the macaroons as long as it is thick 
enough to fill up the macaroons.
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2016 Alabama ICES Convention & Show 
Mobile, AL, August 4 – 7, 2016

Important Dates for the 2016 Alabama Convention 
On line registration at www.icesconvention.org is the fastest and easiest way to complete your convention registration 

and hotel reservation process. You will be able to purchase tickets for Hands-On classes, demonstrations, tours, shop  

owners’ breakfast and guest meal tickets during the registration process.   

After you register for the convention, you will be able to make your room reservations at your choice of our host 

hotels, based on room availability at the time of your reservation request. All reservations for our host hotels must be 

made through the ICES registration system to be eligible for the ICES group rate of $129.00 (plus tax). Please do not 

contact the hotel directly; they will refer you back to our registration system. 

When making travel plans and planning your convention schedule, be sure to check all times carefully. Mobile, 

Alabama is in the central time zone. All published times for convention functions refer to central time. Arrive at the 

Mobile Convention Center with plenty of time to pick up your registration packet prior to attending ANY convention 

function (this includes checking in to volunteer.)  

April 1st  Convention registration opens at 10:00 am, central time. (11 am, eastern time) 
 Early bird registration rates apply April 1st – May 31st.  

 Sugar Art Gallery and gingerbread display registration opens. 
 Be sure to register your display by July 16th to be eligible for Century Club drawings. 

 Volunteer sign-up begins at www.icesconvention.org.   
 ICES depends on many people who are willing to volunteer thousands of hours each year to 

 make our convention and show a success. The best part is “no experience necessary!” If you’re  

 a first timer, don’t worry, we’ll teach you everything you need to know about volunteering.  

May 31st Early Bird registration ends.  
 This is the last day to get the lowest convention registration rate! 

July 1st Last day to get the ICES group rate for either of our host hotels.

July 2nd Last day to register on line for the convention.   
 After July 2nd, registrations will be processed on site at the rate of $315.00 for members and  

 $415.00 for non-members.

July 16th Last day to register sugar art and gingerbread displays on line.  
 On site display registration will be available only during scheduled set-up times. If you are not  

 able to register your display on line please allow extra time to complete the registration process  

 prior to setting up your display. 

 Last day to sign up on line for volunteer opportunities. 

August 2nd On-site registration opens.  
 You are required to show a photo ID to receive your registration packet, no exceptions!  

 Don’t forget to have it with you.
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Rebecca McGreal Barbara Sullivan
PO Box 442 233 Thoroughbred Ln.
Westmont IL 60559 Alabaster, AL
PH 630-927-1827 PH 205-563-8952

Directors2016 @icesconvention.org

The Century Club Tradition 
“What is Century Club?” you may be asking.  
What a great question!
Century Club is the name of our prize drawing for anyone 

who contributes an eligible display to our Sugar Art  

Gallery. This is a long-time tradition of our annual  

Convention and Show, and we will certainly continue  

the tradition in Mobile, Alabama. We know our  

members spend countless hours creating sugar art  

displays, and each display helps make our Sugar Art  

Gallery an awesome sight to see each year. In 2016,  

our Gingerbread Talent Showcase registered displays  

will be included in our Sugar Art Gallery and will be  

eligible for the Century Club prize drawing.

How valuable can these prizes possibly be?  
That’s a great question, too!  Each year our Sponsorship 

Chairs reach out to the supporters of our ICES Convention 

and Show to gather thousands of dollars worth of prizes 

for our Century Club drawing.  All Century Club prizes will 

have a value of $250.00 or more. 

To give you an example of the prizes; the 2015 Omaha 

Show gave away $4,350.00 worth of Century Club prizes, 

thanks to 14 different sponsors! The top prize was a 5-day 

class, valued at $1,000.00, donated by Nicholas Lodge of 

the International Sugar Art Collection.  

What if I can’t attend the Convention, but still want  
to share a sugar art display?
If you are not able to join us for genuine southern charm 

and elegance in sweet home Alabama; of course we’ll 

miss having you there with us. But, you can still share a 

sugar art display and you will be eligible for the Century 

Club prize drawing if your display meets the guidelines.  
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Here are a few guidelines to remember:  
*  Register your display by July 16, 2016 at  

www.icesconvention.org to be eligible for the Century 

Club drawing.  Use the Sugar Art Gallery option to  

get to the link for display registration. All Hands-On,  

Demonstration and Certification pieces must be  

pre-registered to be eligible for Century Club drawings. 

*  Displays must conform to the Sugar Art Gallery rules  

and regulations as posted at www.icesconvention.org. 

* Each display on a 6-inch or larger board is eligible for 

the Century Club drawing, as long as it has not been 

displayed at a past ICES Convention and Show.

* You may contribute as many displays as you want to.  

More displays shared, means more chances to win a 

prize! Displays of all skill level and decorating methods 

will be eligible for the Century Club drawings. Our 

 sugar art displays are not judged, so decorate your  

display as your heart desires.  

*  Multi-tier displays are entitled to one ticket for each 

6-inch or larger tier.

*  Displays consisting of more than two layers of the  

same size decorated as one cake will receive one ticket 

for the drawing. 

Please contact our Sugar Art Gallery Chairs at  

cakeroom2016@icesconvention.org with questions  

about our sugar art display registration process.  
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International Letter of Invitation  

If you are an International planning to attend the  

2016 Alabama ICES Convention and Show  

your request for a Visa invitation letter must be  

received by May 1, 2016. 

Requests must be sent to Chineze Ibuoka, by email  

to internationals@ices.org (please write "International Letter"  

in the subject line) or by mail to  

Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Avenue, Pasadena, TX 77502. 

Please include your full name as it appears on your passport,  

your complete address with zip/postal code  

and your email address, if you have one. 
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Upcoming Events and Happenings

May 15-16, 2016, Manistee, MI (SugarDelites),  
Sydney Galpern from Simi Cakes (Isomalt  
extradordinaire) will be teaching 2 classes:  
a beautiful peacock, and hummingbird/flower  
piece. See the class tab on our website for more 
information: www.sugardelites.com. 

July 24-26, 2016, Manistee, MI (SugarDelites), 
Robert Haynes (UK) will be returning for three 
classes.  Don’t miss your chance to learn from  
one of the best around! His lifelike flowers are  
nothing short of amazing! See our class tab for  
more information: www.sugardelites.com   
Classes are filling fast!

Many of us are on the move one way or another, but if 
you have changed your address, please advise the ICES 
Membership Coordinator of your address change. It is 
each member's responsibility to notify ICES as soon as 
possible so there won't be a delay in receiving your ICES 
newsletters. It takes approximately two months for your 
address change to affect your newsletter because of the 
time it takes to prepare each issue. ICES will replace two 
issues of the newsletter for a change of address, but you 
still must advise the ICES Membership Coordinator of 
your new address.

The Membership Coordinator will gladly accept your 
new address as soon as you know it. In addition, please 
inform the Membership Coordinator of any email 
address changes. Please send address changes to Helen 
Osteen, ICES Membership Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave., 
Pasadena, TX 77502, or you may call 713-204-3218, fax 
877-261-8560, or email icesmembership@ices.org.

Are You on the Move?

Cindy Patrick’s father passed away December 
7th.  Sympathy expressions may be sent to Cindy 
Patrick, Enticing Icings & Custom, 236 Lake St, 
Delaware, OH  43015.

Rebecca Stewart’s mother passed away December 
16, 2015.  You may send expressions of sympathy 
to 139 Thomas Dr., Sycamore, IL  60178-1115

...and Caring

Thank you very much to our advertisers in this 
February issue of the ICES Newsletter.

Grex Airbrush

Thank you very much to our contributors for  
our February Newsletter:

Celided Bello Polanco, Puerto Rico 
Kathleen Lange, CA 
Edith Powers, LA
Beatriz Müller, ON
Lidia Silvestre, Portugal

Classified Ads 
JEWELRY ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR CAKE 
DECORATORS! We specialize in exclusive sterling 
silver charms for sugar artists. Check our website for 
new designs at OsteenJewelry.com or call 713-304-8555.

Jarid Altmark, FL
Hemlata Basumatary, TX
Heather Clark, FL
Anibal Crespo, PR
April Dixon, FL
Mary Lynn Hogg,  
AB, Canada
Myrna Ladow, FL
Jessica Lin-Sparbel, FL

Na Miyoung,  
South Korea
Claudia Pacheco, SC
Viviana Ramos-Perez, FL
Brenda Raynes, VA
Kyla Shay, FL
Dana Vahaly, FL
Stacy Wimbley, MI

Welcome New Members*

*These members signed up during December 2015.
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2015 – 2016    ICES Board of DirectorsICES Board of Directors

Fran Wheat, ICES President
  3917 Pineland St
 Fairfax, VA   22031
 C ~ (703)-201-4441; Fax ~ (703) 978-0192
 Email: frandonwheat@cox.net     
Kathy Scott, Chairman of the Board
   558 Hwy 20
  Abbeville, SC  29620
  Mailing Address:
  P.O. Box 218
  Abbeville, SC   29620
  P ~ (864) 446-3137; C ~ (864) 378-6983
  Email: sweetexpress@wctel.net   
Pam Dewey, Vice President
 92 Alvin Sloan Avenue
 Washington, NJ 07882
 P ~  (908) 689-4758; C ~ (412) 996-9685
 Email: dewey92@comcast.net 
Barbara Reed, Recording Secretary
 174 Irwin Drive
 McDonough, GA  30252
 P ~ (678) 565-4756
 C ~ (404) 293-5998
 Email: suchawoman@gmail.com 
Oleta Edwards, Corresponding Secretary
 2198  Hwy 161
 Danville, MO 63361
 P ~ (573) 289-8768
 Email: cakewmn1@gmail.com 
 CA, KS, Guam 
Debbie Woodruff, Treasurer
  1731 Bonds Mill Rd
 Lawrenceburg, KY   40342
 P ~ (502) 839-7025; C ~ (502) 600-7025
 Email: debbiewoodruff7@gmail.com  
 DC/DE/MD, NY

Bonnie Brown 
 9857 Lemonwood Dr
 Boynton Beach, FL 33437-5455
 P~ (561) 732-4919
 Email: bestbites1@comcast.net    
 ID, GA, US Virgin Islands 
Millie Green    
 4102 Madison Ave
 Indianapolis, IN   46227
 P ~ (317) 782-0660
 Email:  millie@amazingcakesofindy.com              
 SD, MN, UT, VT  
Chineze Ibuoka     
  23 B Ramat Crescent
  Lagos, 234  Nigeria
  P ~ 234-70-824-28008; W ~ 234-80-333-02624
  Email: chinezeibuoka@outlook.com 
 All Countries
Candy Knappenberger   
 223 Repsher Ln
 Lehighton, PA   18235
 P ~ (610) 377-7590; C ~ (610) 762-7071
 Email: csknappy67@gmail.com
 IA, KY, OK, MT, NV
Maureen Lawson    
  25918 Chaffee Ct
 Mechanicsville, MD  20659-2718
 P ~ (301) 373-3405; C ~ (301) 904-0484
 Email: lawson.maureen@gmail.com
Cindy Marshall      
 222 Central Ave
 Needham Heights, MA 02494-2436
 P ~ (781) 444-1989
 Email: cakeladycindy@verizon.net
 AL, AR, OH, WA
Janette Pohlman    
 28222 Big Lick Rd
 Wooldridge, Missouri  65287
 P ~ (660) 839-2231 ; W ~ (573) 864-3655 
 Email: mjp28222@gmail.com 
 MI, MS, NC, TN

Debra Ramsey    
 6 Philanne Dr
 Norwich, CT  06360
 P ~ (860) 639-3619
 Email: dlmcr@yahoo.com 
 AZ, FL, LA, MO       
Heidi Schoentube     
 2662 Eldridge Avenue
 Easton, PA 18045-2015
 P ~ 610-253-8715; W ~ 610-587-3007
 Email: heidischoentube@yahoo.com  
 APO, IN, TX, WI  
Mari Senaga       
  12801 SE 221st Plaza
 Kent,  Washington 98031-3939
 P~ (206) 849-6530
 Email: mssugararts@gmail.com    
 IL, NJ, ND
Rhoda Sheridan       
  206 NE Blair Street
 Sheridan, OR 97378
 P ~ (503) 843-3903
 Email: sheridr@aol.com 
 AK, CT/RI, MA/ME/NH
Joshua Simpson      
  2021 21st Avenue South
 Suite C-111
 Nashville, TN 37212
 C ~ (662) 419-0765; F ~ (662) 718-5560
 Email: boardicesguy@yahoo.com 
 NM, PA, VA
Leigh Sipe       
  551 Brewers Mill Road
 Harrodsburg, KY 40330
 P ~ (859) 366 - 4368; C ~ (859) 612-7435
 Email:  kycakes@bellsouth.net 
 HI, NE, PR, WV

2015-2016 Committee Chairmen
Awards (Scholarship) ______________  Janette Pohlman 
Budget & Finance ________________  Janette Pohlman 
Bylaws  __________________________  Joshua Simpson
Certification  _____________________  Mari Senaga 
Convention ______________________  Cindy Marshall  
Ethics  ___________________________  Kathy Scott 
International _____________________  Chineze Ibouka 
Internet _________________________  Debra Ramsey
Job Descriptions _________________  Rhoda Sheridan
Logo ____________________________  Joshua Simpson

Membership _____________________  Bonnie Brown
Minutes Recap ___________________  Millie Green
Newsletter  ______________________  Maureen Lawson
Nominations/Elections ____________  Oleta Edwards
Property & Records  
Management (Historical)  __________  Heidi Schoentube
Publicity _________________________  Leigh Sipe
Representatives __________________  Pam Dewey
Social Media _____________________  Candy 
  Knappenberger
Ways and Means _________________  Debra Ramsey

ICES Founder

Betty Jo Steinman, P. O. Box 5661, DePere, WI 54115-5661, email: bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
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2015 – 2016    ICES Board of Directors

Debra Ramsey    
 6 Philanne Dr
 Norwich, CT  06360
 P ~ (860) 639-3619
 Email: dlmcr@yahoo.com 
 AZ, FL, LA, MO       
Heidi Schoentube     
 2662 Eldridge Avenue
 Easton, PA 18045-2015
 P ~ 610-253-8715; W ~ 610-587-3007
 Email: heidischoentube@yahoo.com  
 APO, IN, TX, WI  
Mari Senaga       
  12801 SE 221st Plaza
 Kent,  Washington 98031-3939
 P~ (206) 849-6530
 Email: mssugararts@gmail.com    
 IL, NJ, ND
Rhoda Sheridan       
  206 NE Blair Street
 Sheridan, OR 97378
 P ~ (503) 843-3903
 Email: sheridr@aol.com 
 AK, CT/RI, MA/ME/NH
Joshua Simpson      
  2021 21st Avenue South
 Suite C-111
 Nashville, TN 37212
 C ~ (662) 419-0765; F ~ (662) 718-5560
 Email: boardicesguy@yahoo.com 
 NM, PA, VA
Leigh Sipe       
  551 Brewers Mill Road
 Harrodsburg, KY 40330
 P ~ (859) 366 - 4368; C ~ (859) 612-7435
 Email:  kycakes@bellsouth.net 
 HI, NE, PR, WV

Want to Submit an Article?
The newsletter is made up of articles by members like 
you! If you'd like to submit an article, decide what your 
project is going to be, then give your article a title. Be 
sure to add your name, city and state in the byline. Take 
a picture at the highest resolution your camera allows 
and write down what you did and how you did it. Keep 
it simple and straightforward. Then just keep going step 
by step with a photo and an explanation for each one. 
When you are finished, e-mail the lot to the Editor at  
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. NOTE: if you have  
a lot of photos, contact the Editor before sending them.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) 
by the International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena,  
TX  77502-3239. Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional  
mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership 
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Prices and terms of membership are subject to change without notice.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake 
decorating and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, 
recipes, patterns and/or photographs. Regular US membership dues are $60 per 
year or $156 for three years; Gold Key and student US membership dues are 
$50 per year (US membership dues include $37.12 per year for your subscription 
to the ICES newsletter); regular international membership dues are $75 per year 
or $201 for three years; Gold Key and student international dues are $65 per 
year (dues include $58.10 per year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); 
Associate membership dues are $24 per year, and Charter membership (joined 
before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds. 
Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art  
of cake decorating.
Copyright  © 2016 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights 
reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior 
written consent of the ICES Board of Directors.

Upcoming Conventions
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and  
locations for upcoming ICES Conventions are listed  
below. You are invited to plan to spend extra time  
touring these beautiful areas.

August 4 – 7, 2016—Mobile, AL
August 3 – 6, 2017—Spokane, WA 
July 26 – 29, 2018—Cincinnati, OH
July 18 – 21, 2019—Little Rock, AR

Midyear Meetings
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and 
locations for upcoming ICES Midyear Meetings are 
listed below. 

2016 Spokane, WA, March 3 – 6, 2016 
2017 Cincinnati, OH, February 23 – 26, 2017 
2018 Little Rock, AR, March 8 – 11, 2018

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two 
months preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable 
in advance before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except 
classified) must be submitted digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see 
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor. All 
ads received later than the posted deadline are subject to a $100 late fee 
and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter Editor. Any ad 
requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be 
billed for those services. E-mail your ad to ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. 
Ad prices are subject to change without notice. 
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12), 
black and white only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as 
follows:
Page Size    Black and White Color
1/6 page (3½" x 3")   $  90  $175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")   $136  $238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")  $243  $423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")  $243  $423
Full page (7¼" x 10")   $441  $767
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only 
for 10 ads. If you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free 
(published in 7 issues). If you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half 
year commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 10% discount. 
Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred 
ad format is .pdf, .eps or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark 
or InDesign extensions. Be sure that all artwork is flattened and where 
appropriate, fonts are converted to outlines. All artwork must be set at 100% 
size and 300 dpi. If you have any questions regarding file submission, please 
contact the Newsletter Editor at ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. 
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale 
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose 
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position in 
layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts 
used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original and 
digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art 
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor 
for comparison of original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Contact Information
Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES 
Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; 
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:  
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-
3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities 
last. Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 
each in the U.S. Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, 
plus $7 for each additional issue mailed to the same address. Back issues of 
the ICES digital newsletter are available for downloading at $2.00 per issue, 
$20 for the past year (11 issues). To order back issues, mail check or money 
order (payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 
77502-3239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer McShane, email 
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com and ICES Membership Coordinator,  
Helen Osteen, icesmembership@ices.org. Ads must be received by the 25th  
of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Leigh Sipe,  
551 Brewers Mill Rd, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, P ~ (859) 366 - 4368;  
C ~ (859) 612-7435; kycakes@bellsouth.net
2016 Show Directors, Mobile, AL: Rebecca McGreal, PO Box 442, 
Westmont, IL 60559 C~ 630-927-1827, directors2016@icesconvention.org, 
r.mcgreal@icloud.com and Barbara Sullivan, 233 Thoroughbred Ln., Alabaster, 
AL  35007, P ~ 205-664-8767, C ~ 205-563-8952, barbscakes@hotmail.com

Newsletter Contact Information
ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer McShane 
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen 
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502 
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560 
email: icesmembership@ices.org
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Dianna Tornow, Aiken, SC
(Left) A girl just loves her shoes. The shoe box was a 12" x 6" by 4" tall cake. The shoes, flowers, tissue, and shoe box lid are 
out of gumpaste. This was my second attempt at making shoes using gumpaste. I got the pattern by studying a real shoe.   
(Right) These two cake pics are my first attempt at dropped stringwork after reading a book about it. I'm so thankful for the 
sugar artists who publish great books for us to study, practice, and learn by. I loved making the gumpaste baby and toys. 

Members' Page
If you would like to submit photos for the Members' Page, please 
submit them to the Newsletter Editor via email: 
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com

We make every effort to comply with copyright law and not  
reproduce protected images without permission. Please do not 
submit images of copyrighted materials for publication. 

Iris Rezoagli, Hicksville, NY
(Right) My entry cake used  
hand-painted poppies on the 
cake.  I created the based  
with Satin IceTM fondant and  
airbrushed it with pearl dust.  
The flowers were made with 
gumpaste (poppies, tuberose, 
eucalyptus, berries, ivy leaves, 
and rose leaves). 
For the red boot I created, the 
lace was created in a silicone 
mold and painted with gold dust.  
The ivory and black boot was 
decorated with edible lace.  
For the brown and gold high  
heel shoe I imprinted it to give  
it a leather look. My category  
was Best Occasion Cake. 
I came in first place.

Rosa Aldave, Lima Perú
(Above) This cake was made in fondant 
with a ruffle technique, and handmade 
flowers using royal icing techniques.


